Upcoming Events

**Monday, October 5th—Friday, October 9th**—Fall Break, No School.
**Thursday, October 15th**—Good News Club
**Friday, October 16th**—Walk-A-Thon Donations Due
**Wednesday, October 21st**—AHES Spook’tacular Family Learning Night (6:00-7:30 P.M.)
**Wednesday, October 21st-23rd**—5th Grade to Bradford Woods
**Friday, October 23rd**—AHE Walk-A-Thon

Walk-A-Thon

This week students brought home a packet of information regarding the first annual AHE Walk-A-Thon. Students can ask family members and friends for flat rate donations. Funds received this year will be used to support the AHE Walking Path. Our plan is to make the Walk-A-Thon our annual fundraiser. Once the Walking Path is fully funded then we will use the money raised each year to support student activities such as field trips, extracurricular activities, and academic and behavior incentives. The donation collection period will be open Monday, September 29th—Friday, October 16th. Students will have the opportunity to win prizes based on the amount of money donated in their name. The main event which will include walking around the AHE grounds and a picnic style lunch will take place on Friday, October 23rd. Family members will be invited to participate in the main event on Friday, October 23rd. Students should return any donations collected in the large envelope that the information was sent home in. Students should turn their donations into the office no later that October 16.

2015-2016 Break Days

Stay active during school breaks with Break Days presented by Bloomington Parks and Recreation and MCCSC. Break Days are inclusive, serving camp-ready children with and without disabilities. Scholarships are available. Break Days are for students in grades K-6, are held at Binford Elementary School, and run from 7:30 A.M.—5:30 P.M. at $35/student/day. For more information contact Amy Shlake at 812-349-3747 or email shlakeA@bloomington.in.gov - Register at City Hall, 401 N. Morton St., Ste. 250.
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